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Th« 4ifficiiltie8 .ttending the Btudy of every brwch ofNttwrd

History in Cantda. are greatly aggravated by the want of books fitted

to afford to the student, in a convenient aUd scientific form, snchMW-

sistaitee as the i^resent state of pur knowFedge rendew practicffcte.

A lover of Nature, who applies himself toany special departm^t m

his own locality, may collect specimens, but they wfll afford butt very

Uttle satisfaction unless named and arranged ; to which end he must

have a good system, and must have characters of the received genera

«d known species. i;o that he 6m ascerUun the historyjf thj phject

he finds, if k^wn; and if he is so fortunate as to meet with any-

thing new. may have the means of knowing it to be so. that he may

communicate his observations upon it without feAr of merely repeat-

ing what others have done, and perhaps creating useless nam«J. which

encumber the science hewishes to advance. To a beginner u^ the

study of Nature, nothing can be more discouraging than to hijve to

search out every object in.the most extensive general works (provided

he is so fortunate as to havk accessto them) because there is asyet-

no i^ttempt at a list of the productions of his countryj where the

limited number would .facilitate hU investigations.

^ Those who contribute local catalogues in any department of Natural

History, render important assistance: but something more is re-

quired. It has occurred to ihe that the. publication in this Journal

of fragmentary portions of a provisional Fauna Canadensis might

contribute not a Uttle both tu assist the cultivators pf ZoologiMl

Science and to accumulate useful materials for future kbourers who /

may be enabled to attempt what would now be premature,-a general/

mtematic work on Canadian Zoology. By a provisional Fauna, wj'

mean a systematic arrangement with the essential chaincters of aU

Buch genera and' species as have either, to our knowledge. actuaUy

been foutid in Canada, or are deemed very likely to be found there-

being known as inhabiUnts either of the' more northern or the im-

medfately southern regions. In this^ way, without pretending to be

'vet iii a condition to offer any reliable account of all the Imng crea-

lures inhabiting our country, we may afford useful assistonce to those

who are disposed to examine them, and by their labours thus assisted

our conjectural list will gradually change into an authenticated record

of observed facts. -Many, who without such aid could do nothmg, or

would remain insulated collectors, unable to determine whether what

thev obtained was known or unknown, scarce or familiar, would be at

ouM enabled, ^th a great increase to their own enjoyment from the

N
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Itnjy of Nature, to become c<|»ntribaton to scientific knowledge ;—to

•Mist in determining the range of species, and to call attention to

hitherto undescribed forms.

There may be branches of Natnral History in which the advances

already madcj^ well as the extent and general interest of the sub-

jects, would warrant the publication of volumes specially dedicated to "y

their illustration. I have already announced my desire, restrained

only by necessary considerations of prudence, of publishing, from ma-

terials now in my hands, a Blora Canadetuit, the utility of which I

think' cannot be doubtful ; .though no one can be more conscious than
,

I am how much remains to be done in the way of diligent herborisa*

tion throughout all parts of the Proirince, and it is in promoting this

interesting labour, that I t&ink the work I propose would be especially*

useful. The birds which annually visit us are beginning to be well

known. We have public and private museums of considerable rich-

ness. A French-Canadian gentleman—M. Lemaire—has published

• in his own language, a good popular account of them, which has met

with well-deserved success ;.and we know that he has proposed to our

highly-valued friend, T. W. Cottle, Esq., of Woodstock,—whom no-

body excels in a familiar practical acquaintance with the birds of

Canada,—to translate his work into English, witji such modifications

as his own judgment might suggest; thus producing an Ornitholo-

gical manual for Cadadians using the English language, which could

not fail of giving a great impulse to this attractive branch/of Zobtogy.

Even our own means, from the extensive collection of the University,

aided by local catalogues and occasional notices, would enable us to

do much in relation to the birds of Canada, and we may possibly at-

tempt a sketch of their arrangement ; but for particulars respecting

species, their distinctions, and their habits, we should gladly come as

leamera t6 such an authority as we have named, end we earnestly

hope that he will be indvkced to engage in the undertaking we have

referred to. We could easily name a friend who possesses admirable

materials- for working out several of the more difficult orders of Cana-
'

"dian Insecta ; and there are not wanting considerable materials for <

the illustration of the land and fresh-water Mollusca. How far iji;,,,

may seem'>«»pi^ientJj^,grpo^,witb ihese ^apero w^ ;

but the following 'fragm%tti, relating to Neuropterous Insects will at

least shew^what we propose, ai^d what ipeans are at our disposal for

working out our plan. %
The great class Itueeta, includes urjdculate animali with jointed

'^'l
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JnMulatat m well as the lower form Rotifera. . Thns defined, the dasi

includes a lower sub-clasS termed Myriapoda, with limbs to each ar^

ticulatio'n, and whose deyelopraent is not much beyond that of the

larval forms of the higher division ; together with the true, or Hexth

podout itueetOt haVing the (ower apneudages developed^ on three arti-

culations only, and the upper, aSBim||ing the form of "wings, if at all,

on two wticulations only. The Aptjrout examples will probably ap-

pear more certainly the more their structure is understood to be

degraded forms of some of the other divisions. It is at least certain

that the different groups of Jpterotu insects differ more from each

other than they do from Some of what are considered as h^her forms,

whilst there are various special instances of the absence of wings in

species obviously allied to others which are furnished with them ; so

that on the whole, th^ distinction of winged and wingless insects is of

tittle value, and the ^teroui orders commonly received might pro-

bably be appended to others of which they are but less devdoped

examples. The degree of importance really belongingfto some other .

of the characters relied upon in classifying insects, is very doubtful.

One much employed is the mandibulate or suctorial character of the

oral apparatus, yet it has been proved that the same elements occur

in both structures, and the transitions from pne to the other are most

remarkable. We cannot think that either the abortive hind wings of

the Diptera; or their more completely suctorial mouth, should prevent

the recognition of their close affinity with Hymmoptera^ and yf^lm

dine to the opinioii that these two orders, the most peculiarly typical

ofall insects, would, combined together^ occupy a central position in a

natural distribution, around which thp other leading forms might be

placed in the order of their tetidendes of development : 1. I^europ-

tera; 2. Lepidoptera; 8. CoUopUra} 4. Orthoptera ; 6. Hemiptera,

Confining our attention now to the Newroptera^ it seems to us, in the

first place, abundantly evident that the Caddis-flies, which have been

elevated into a distinct order under the name oi Trichoptvrat only

exhibit a modification of the Neuropttir^m structure in analogy with

LepUopiera. Reviewing, then, the various sections which have been

Sroposed, we are inclined to the following view of the famiUes of*
leuroptera. We place first Libellulieht the Dragon-flies, as exhibit-

ing the greatest power and ferocity ; 2. Fhrygmeiaot the Caddis-flies

;

8. TermtHiat the White Ants, distinguished by their social habits and
their large consumption of food, obtained without violence ; 4. Pmtcr-

limbs ; a distinct head, with two antennae { respiration by tracheae

;

and distinct sexes. It is obvious that these characters exclude, on

the one hand, Jrachmdaj on the other, all grades of Cnutacea and
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mdb, the Planipennes of^authoM, including several well-marked sub-

families ; and, 5. ^phemtvida, May-flies, in some respects having the
low^ organisation in the order, yet approaching the Libdlulida ii\ their

imperfect metamorphosis, as well as in the character of their antennae.

We now proceed to give a synopsis of Canadian' Neulroptera. "Die

following table will distinguish the families : ..

,
• Obdib NumoPTnA : Wings four,

' yearly equal, membranous, uiaallv

, . reticulate, rarbljauppressea; mouth
more or less eompletelj mandibu-
late; nez^r properlj suctorial ; larva

bexopod^Jv^r '^tcnnae.

'4

I

1

tr-

nil"

H
' -^-

-is-

si
n
a

1

I" ill

o 3 » a _
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s

The curioua and intereating family of TermiHda, which ill thii

group repreaenti the Ants among the HjjfmenapUra, may be omitted.

aa being confined to tropical and aub-tropical climatea. Taking the

othera in order, we give the fbUowing analyaia of LtbelluUda, adopting

JRambur'a 8ub>familic«

:

hi
III

of three pieoes 8
orjointa ^

of two joints

aoaroeljr touoh-

ing, or sepa-

nkte

contiguoofl, to

Bome extent

widely separat-

ed: sometimes
pedioellated

touching at a
point, or a lit-

tle separated

•agnOMIM,

Gomphi

LibMylina.

In characterising the genera, we have 'not thought it neceaaary to

preaerve all Hagen'a new genera, but have adopted thoae of Rambur.

swelled like a Diiysiopi.

with a protru-

sion in the mid-
dle posteriorly

/

& well distin-
Cniished from
Uie other areo- 8
1», its base ^
formed by a
shigle nervule

imperfectly dis-

tinguished, its

bAse formed by
two aerrules

grain

Corduli
not swelled
(body brassy-

gwen)

without the pos- ; \ *
'

terior enlarge-
I

\, LibMvIa
ment, connect- ' •^* * V "

*

'

•*^««««^-

ed in a short

space
•

.
I

Naimopftfa.

. Genera of Abschnina.

Anal angle of the posterior wings of the male rdunded off

;

second abdominal a^ment of femak not auriculated

(abdomen with a lateral interrupted carina) ....I ... Anax.

Anal angle of the poaterior winga of the male acute; ae-

cond abdominal segment of the female auriculated ; last .

a^ment not apinoua beneath:. ., Aetthna.

Last aliment of the female apinoua beneath, otherwiae

^6 Aetehna .,.......:..! fifynaeanlka

4P ; Genera of OoMPHiNA.

It ia only neceaaary to notice the two following, out of aeven genen

eharacteriaed bv BiHmbur, aa being alone likely to a£ford any apedflf

td the Canadiim naturaliat

:

'.
, \

-

it

r\

a:.-
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Under legs entire ; triangle without nervules ; eye* sepft-

rtted • •
GompMlu.

Under lip divided at iU extremity ; eyes slightly touch-

ing ,
,...j... CordMttga^tr

Gknera of AoRioNiNA.

Out of eleven given hy Rambur, only three seem likely to occur to

t£e Canadian collector, which may be thus distinguished : .

mora or less numeroua ;
pterosUgma veiy Ca lopttrfx.

small, or onlj seen in females

Mervnles of the

first Costal di-

vision

,
two only

pterostigmaloseoge^haped,small; ^grioi^

insects of small siie ; anoln
quadrangulw,

pterostigma parallelognun-sbaped; Ltdti.

\ anoln often pentagonal

8YN0F8I8 OF THK 8PKCIES.

LlpiLLVLiPA.

§l|LlBELLVLINA. ^
Gen. Nannophya. Rambur.

N. tiELil U»/er.— Black; front white, with a quadrangular

black JpotTldorsum of the thorax, each side with an interrupted yel-

low linL on )the male ; sides with two oblique stripes and a triangular

'

patch behind, interrupted, yellow ; abdomen black, with yellow bands

and spots—thei^ttu^ in the female bhu:k, pruinose ; wings |iy^line,

(ulvous at the vl^i the male« Pterostigma small, black, terminated

with a white nervvde at each end in the female : length. 18 miUimeten

;

alar expansion 88 mill : rather less in the female.

JSToi.; U. 8. as far north as Maine.

Gen. LiBRLLVLA, XMin. (as limited by Rambur.)

a. Perithemis, Jra^«i. ^--

L. DoMiTiA, DfMfy. (Perithemis Domitia, Hagend)

Posterior lobe of ;the prothorax large, broad, bilobed; abdomen

much shorter than the wings,*^broad, depresped, narrowerat the Inum ;

flavesoent, villose; dorAim of the abdomen with an interrupted

brownish-black line on each side; wings flavesecnt, or at least the

basal half, with two fascous^ transverse stripes, the internal one often

almost absent in die female; pterostigma mfo-fnscous. In the North-

V



8 MATERIALS rOR A FAV^A CANAORMSII,

era Vuri the lides of the.thorax fuicotui with two interrupted yellow

linei on each side :, all the wingi of the-male with a basal fusconi

point. Lengih 23 millim. ; alar expanse 36 millim.
; pterostigma

'. 2 millim.

• jSo^.: U. S. as far north as the States of Ny Y. and Mass.

b, Diplax, Oharpmtier. Posterior lobe of the prothorax large, broad,

'

bilobed;' abdomen a little, shorter than the wings, slender, tri-

quetral, compressed-at the base; feet long, slender; first sector

of triangle sinuated ; Triangle moderate, broad. " ^ -

L. ^UDsoNiCA, Selyt. Very near to the European'^fek^tij^ (which
is thus described : L. dubia, black ; front wh^te, labium Mkck, labrum
white,'margined l^th black ; vertei and band before the eyes, black

;

thorax obscure brassy-green, with bro^ villosity ; dorsum with a

sn^interrupted fulvous sl^pe on each side ; sides spotted with fulvous

;

feet black ; abclomen slender, triquetral, the dorsum spotted with yel-

low ; wings hyidine or fumoito, anterior pair with two .basal points,

posterior with a point and a triangular spot at the base, black ; pteros-

tigma quadrangular; nigro-fiiscous. .Length 37 millim.; alar ex-

panse .58 millim. ; pterostigma 2 millim.

Mudtoniba is smaller ; the basal spot of the posterior wings small

;

the vortex yellow above ; the labrum scarcely margined with black.

Length 27 jnillim^ ; alar expanse 46 millim. *

JSodi, : Hudson's Bay, New Brunswick.

L. INTACTA.—DiPLAX lif^ACTA, Mogm.

Fuscous; mouth and front white; labium, of adult male all black,

of fem. black in the middle ; front with a black band before the eyes

;

vertex black, with a pale spot, or all black ; thorax nigro-fuscous

;

dorsum with obsolete fulvous stripe on each side ; sides fuscous, va-

ried with black ; thorax of adult male brassy-black ; abdomen short,

•somewhat broader before the apex; fuieous, with dorsal phalarate

fidvous spots : in the adult male black, vHth & yellowish spot, on 7th
segment; wings hysline, posterior ones at the base with a triangular

bliick »pot ;' base iflavescent in the females ; pterostigma short, quad-
rangular, bUck. ]j^ngth> 32"* millim. : alar expansion 52 millim.;

.pterost^a is millim.> . ^

2r<^.; U. S. Wisconsin, Chicago, Mass.-
/
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' L. RUBiGVNDvi^i Soy.-—DiPLAX BUB^ Hagm* /

Yellowish subrufescent ; front yellowish, with a black band before

tbe eyes ; thorax rufous, the sides sometimes luteous ; feet black

;

antjMrior femoraluteous beneath ; abdomen rather long, slender, -san-

guineous in the male, or yellowish rufous; the sides with a maculose

black stripe ; wings hyaline, the extreme base yellowish ; pterostigma

quadrangular fuscous,, pale at each end. Length 32^7 miUim. ; alar

expanse 60-58 miUim* ; pterostigma 2 miUim. '

Hob.: U. S. Mass., &«.

L. AS8IMILATA,' ETA/tfT.—DiPLAX ASS., Hogm^

YellowisK^; mouth and front pale yellow, a narrow black bw^ be-

fore the eyes ; dorsum of the thorax luteous, its sides yellowyWlbdo- <

men slender, the base compressed, inflated, yellowish; dorsum jof first

and second segments black at the base ; segments 4-9 each side, with

^a marginid black stripe ; wings hyaline, the base flayfscent ; males

with the basal half flavescent ; pterostigma short, yellow: Length

33-37 mllim. ^ alar expanse 56-60 milllm. ; pterostigma 2| millim.
'-

JiaJ.; U» 8;—N. W. States.

0. Mesothemis, ira^.7-Posterior lobe of prothorax lairge,^ broad,

bilobed ; abdomen a little shorter tj^an the wings, narrow, 4ri-

quetra^ the base compressed, somewhat expanded before the

jipex. ; feet long, rather,strong ; first sector of triangle sinuated

;

triange moderate narrow ; sides of eighth segment of the female

not dilated. .
* "«,. ^^^

L. 8iMPi.icicoi.Li8, Say.—Mebothemis simplicicollis, Hagen.

Yellowish-green ; mouth aAd front yellowish ; a narrow black band

before the eyes ; thorax yellowish green, the sides varied with black

below; abdomen compressed at the base, vesiculoie, triquetral,yellowish-

green, the sutures and margins black ; segments 4-10, with a quad-

rangular black dorsal spot behind ; last segments sometimes altogether

black; venter obscure; appendages yellow; feet black, anterior fe-

mora yellowish mneath; wings hy.aline ;,. pertostignui oblong, yellow.

Adult male with: the thorax and abdomen blue pruinose. Length

41-745 miUim. ; alar expansion 60-70 millim. ; pterostigma 3|-4

millim.

/

\,

Si ^
£a6.: U. S. as far north as lUinoicf, Pennsylvania, N. Y., Mass.

_*ui.-
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' d. Libellala, Soffm.—Posterior lobe of prothonz |hnall, entire; ^b-
"domen stout, rotundo-triquetral, narrowing posteriorly ; trii|ngle

narrow, long, first sector sinuated. /

L. aUADRIMACULATA^ ZUMI. ' /
Beddish yellow, yillose ; front pale, terminated with black ;/ sides of

thorax yellow, lineated with black ; feef black ;' abdomen attenuated

at tfai apex ; fuscous behind ; sides yellow ; wings yellow at the base

anteriorly,- a costal spot, and sometimes an apical one ; posterior wings
with a triangular spot at the base, feddish bUu;k, yeined yith yellow

;

pterostigma brownish black. Length 48 millim. ; alar' expanse 80
millim. ; pterostigma 4 millim. /

Hab.: Northern U. S. ; Canada. .

/

\ '
/

.

e. Plathemis, H«^0n.—Posterior lobe of prothorax sniall, entire ; ab-

domen short, broad, depressed; legs stout, shbrt; pterostigma

long, oblong ; front sector of triangle smuated / triangle narrow,,

long ; eighth segment in the female diUted at jOie sides. . r

L. TRiMACULATA, De Oeer.—Plathbmis t^imac. Eagen,

Rufescent; thorax with two. oblique yellowish /stripes at each side;

abdomen of the male pruinose ; female with latend oblique yellow
'

spots, margined withfuscans ; feet black ; haaejof the femora rufes-

cent ; wings hyaline, a basal, longitudinal fAtipe, which is murgined

inferiorly with lacteons on the posterior wings and a broad band in

th^ middle, in t&e male; or with the basal fltripes a spot upon the

middle anteriorly, and the apex fuscous in the female ; pterostigma

fuscous. Length 40 millim. ; alar expanse vO milling. ; pterostigma

5 millim.

' Hob.: U. S. widely di£Fdsed, reaching to llifaine aiid Minnesota.

• CoRDULiA, Leach. \

C. SEPTKNTRIONAU8, ^Offm.

,
^Brassy-green, hairy ; labium- luteous ; jpront brassy-green abovej

'tfRn side with a yellow^ spot; vertex ibrassy-green; thorax brassy-

green, the dorsum having a spot at each\si|le at the wings, and the

ndes each two maculose stripes, yellow i feet black, anterior feinoTa

yelldwfsh at (he base; abdomen slender, iehind the base inflated;

then' attenuated, with the upei equal, brassy-black, sides of the base

and apex luteous ; wings hyaline, the poster^r ones with a smaU basal

triangular brownish-black spot ; pterostigtna small, fulvous ; anil

-.m' /
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MATERIALS rOR A FAUNA CANADRNtlB. 11

angle in the males subacute. Length 43 milliin.; alar expanse 60

millim. ; pterostigma 2^' ntillim. <

JZai.: Labrador. ^ 1
/ C. ALBiciNCTA, Hogm.

Brassygreen, halTy ; labium luteous, front inferiorly, and at the

sides luteous, abovjc and the vertex Srassy-green ; thorax bright green-

brassy ; feet blactc ; abdOmeh slender, inflated at the base, then slen-

derer, the apex equal, brassy-black, the base on each side and the last

segment at the apex being luteous ; wings hyaline, anterior mai^n in

the females subflavescent ; ptermU^ma fulvous ; anfd angle of the

males subacute. Length 48 milliniPalar expanse 66 millim.
; pteros-

tigma 3 millim. J^. .'

• Hah.: Labrador.
^*

/'
'

Several other spepies have been attributed to Canada and Nova

Scotia, but their characters are not given. .^^ .

' '

Subf* Aescjbnina.

Aeschna, Fabrieiut.

M. Heros, F(Ar.

Fuscous, marked with yellowish-green ; front obscure luteovu, fus-

cous above, eaeh side with a yellowish green spot ; occiput of the fe-

male bifid ; thorax fuscous, with a stripe at each side of the dorsum ;'

angulat^d at the wings, and the sides-with two oblique stripes, green ; .

feet black, base of the femora- subrUfous ; abdomen long, stout, hardly

broader at the base, fuscous, the base, middle, and apex of the seg-

ments with a subinterrupted, narrow, green fascia; wings hyaline,

subflavescent in the middle, the apex sometimes infuscated ; pteros-

tigma long, narrow, fulvous. Length 85-96 millim. ; alar expanse

108-120 millim* ; pterostigma 5-6 millim. ^

^JZoi.: U. S. Indiana, N. Y. Mass. and Southward. «

M: CONSTRICTA, Sojf.

Brownish-black, spotted with green and blue ; labrum yellow

;

head yellowish-green in front, with a black T spot above ; thorax fus-

cous, dorsum with, a stripe on each side, which is broader at the wings,

mie sides each with two oblique green stripes ; feet black, femora and

tibiee above rufous ; abdomen long, equal, blackish fuscous, very much
narrowed behind the inflated base ; segments 3-10, with two dorsal,

apical, quadrangular blue spots, 8-8 with two medial triangular yel-

V

r
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T %

F

'1

low spots, each side with a basal divided blue spot ; second segment
with a basal dorsal line, each side ^th a transverse line upon the
middle yellow, the last segment Bat above ; wings hyaline, pterostigma
small, fuscous. Length 70 miHim.; alar expanse 96-100 miUim •

pterostigma 3 millim.
,

*'

Sab.: U. S. Wisconsin, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Connecticut.

Subf. GOMPHINA. - ' t

CORDULEOASTER, LeOch. "! •«-

, 0. OBuavvs, Sely9,—M, obliqua, %. ^ \ -

Black, spotted with greenish yellow; head yellow, with two black
bands m front, occiput tuberculoid ; thorax black with grey Hairs,
dorsum with a cuneiform stripe on each side, sides each with two ob-
hque yellow stripes

; feet black, base of the femora fuscous ; abdo-
men long, e<jual, black, dorsum with a greenish-yellow central line,
which is dilated in the'middle on segments 5^ ; wings hyaline, pter-
osbgma long, fulvous. Length 83-88 m'UUm. ; alar expanse 1 12-124
millim.

J pterostigma 6 millim.

Hob.: U. S. Indiana, Connecticut^ and Southward.

GoMPBus, Leaeh.

6. parwlvs, Seljfg.,

Black
;
head black, a fascia in front and two yellow spots; thorax

black, dorsum with a small yellow line on each side ; sides yellow, with
two contiguous stripes and a third posterior, black ; feet black ; abdo-
men equal, bhick, the dorsum with a basal maculore yellow stripe;
irings hyaline

; pterostigma blackish, fuscous. Length 40 miUim.

;

alar expanse 54 millim.
; pterostigma 3 millim.

•fiod.: Nova Scotia.

G. spiCATus, Hagen.

Fuscous spotted with luteous; head pale yellow; thorax clothed
mth fuscous haurs, dorsum with a stripe on each side, and th§ sides
with two stripes, luteous ; femora luteous, fuscous above j tibiae black-
lih fuscous, exterioyly yellowish, tarsi bUck ; abdomen equal, inflated
at the base, fuscous, Ihe dorsum with an interrupted yellow line, the
base with a yeUow stripe at each side ; wings hyaline, pterostigma yel-
low. Length 49 mUlim.; alar expanse 60 millim.; pterostigma

3

millim. .

Bab.: K.Y., Canada.



MATeklALS FOR A FAVNA CANADENSIS. 1ft

G. coLTTBRiNoa, £(a;^0ff.

—

Ophiogomphus/col., /S!»fy«,

Greenish-yellow ; head yellow, with four black lines, laliium black

in the, middle ; thorax greenish-yellow, a middle stripe, and one on
each side, narrow fuscous ; sides each with three^rrow black lines

;

feet yellow, the posterior femora exteriorly fiiscousi tibiae black, with
an exterior yellow line ; abdomen cylindrical, dilated before the apex,

the dorsum black, segments 3-7 with a basa\ yellow stripe, the rest

with a yellow spot ; wings hytdine, pterostigma pale fuscous. Length
SQmillim.; alar expanse 64 millim. ; pterostigma 3 millim.

Hob.: Hudson's Bay.

Subfam. Agrionika.

AoRioN., Ibhrieius.

A., yioLACEVM, Magen.
^

Violaceous : head with a transverse black stripe abovie, a large viola-^

ceous occipital spot on each side ;,posterior margin of the prothorax
rounded, subexcised in the middle ; dorsuSi of the thorax violet, with
a narrow medial black stripe : sides pale violet, a bifid stripe above at

the wings, and a line upon the middle black ; feet pale, femora exte-

riorly, tibiae interiorly, and the whole of the tarsi black ; abdomen
violet, varied with black ; abdomen of female yellowish-green, varied

with black ; wings hyaline, pterostigma rhomboidal fuscous, ^ength
88-36 millim. ; alar expanse 40-44 millim. •

^ J

ZToJ.; U. S. Mass. Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois.

A. 8AVCIUM, Burm.

Eed^ head black above in the male, blackish fuscous in the female

:

posterior lobe of the prothorax short, the middle subdepressed ; dor-
sum of the thorax black in the male, red in the female, sides yellowish-

red; feet pale yellow; abdomen red, th^ seventh segment with the
sides at the apex black, the remaining segments black : in the female
the apei of the seventh segment has a point on each side ; wings
hyaline, pterostigma rhomboidal fuscous. Length 26-22 millim.;
alar expanse 31-27 millim.

IZm.: ,U. S. Illinois, Pennsylvania, Maine, Mass. and Southward.

A. THASTATOM, Soy.—^A. ANOMALVM, Bombw.
Br |sy-green, varied with orange and yellow ; head brassy-^reen in

with an orange occipit^oint at each side ; prothorax with (Jie

lor lobe somewhat .jiJMced in the middle ; dorsum of the

^

nmliiiriltlUTJliiiiiTi lltiilii niiiiiMiJliiftMUiil.i Jlii
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thof« bn«iy.greeii. with « Harrow yellow stripe on each side ; sides
yellow, brassy-green above, with a black stripe at the wings below •

^
ftet yeUow, apex of the femora with an exterior black stripe ; abdol

/
»« y!"<»Tv'^P»«''t» 1-2, having the dorsum brassy-green, the rest

/
™)t^ with brassy-green, somewhat varied according to age; the

(

^^th ^ent has a long processupon the middle, obUque, cylindrical.
i arid bifid -t the ape,, ^ings hyaline, pterostigma of the posteriorV-^ ^homboidal, black, of th«^ witerior larger, rufous, surrounded

with yeUow, not attaining to the costal margin. The female differs in
having more orange on the head, thorax, and abdomen, and the pter-
Mtigma of each of the wings reguUr yeUowish. Length 23,27 mUUm •

alar expanse 23-30 millim.
* '

HeA,: U. S. Indiana, Maine, Mass. and Southward.

A. IRENE, Hagen.
Bright brassy-green - head yellow in front ; third article of the

,

antenniB aunukted with pale colour; posterior margm of the pro-^^orax broad triangukr in the male, biemarginated in the female-
dorsum of the thorax bright brassy-green, sides yeUowish, brassyl
green above; feet pale, exteriorly lineated with black ; abdomen slen-
der, brassy-green

;
^he sides and a basal lunule on segments 3-6 yel*ow

,
segment 8 with

^
an apical spot, 9 with a triangular dorsal one,

10 almost alogether blue in the male, 9 blue at the sides. 10 at the
apex m the female, margin of 10th segment exdsed dentated; winn
hyaline, pterostigma short, rhomboidal, luteous. Length 25-l8
miUim.; alar expanse 28-.30 millim.

mh,: U. S. Chicago, Wisconsin, Illinois.

Lestes, Leach.

^
li. FORCiPATA, Itambur, f0

Brassy.green; mouth yellow; dorsum of the thorax brassylereenm the male, with a middle line and stripe on e^ch side yellow in the
female

;
sides yeUow, with a superior green brassy stripe, dilated at

the wings, or the male with an inferior black stripe; feet yeUow,
femora bdineated with bUck. interior of tibiae and tarsi bhick • abdomen brassy-green with yeUow sides, pruinose at the base and 'apex"m the male, a basal lunule upon the segments yeUow ; wings hyaliC
pterostigma black, margined with yellow at the sides, length 85milhm.

;
ahir expanse 40 mUlim. ; pterostigma 1* millim.

Hab.: U. S. Chicago. Wisconsin.

*
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L. HAMATA, Jlill^mi

Brownub-Bnasy; moatli yellow; dorsum of the/thoraz brown-
oiMuwy, with s median line and a broad stripe on e^b side, narrowed
at the wings, yellow ; aides yellow, pruinose with a superior broad
brown-brassy stripe and a bhck spot upon tbe/pectu« ; beneath yel-

low ; feet yellow, femora exteriorly, tibiae interiorly, and tarsi bUujk

;

abdomen obscure green-brassy, ^th a basal yellow lunule to the seg-
menta ; wings hyaline, pterostigma oblong, black, the sides margined
with yellow. Length 42-^8 millim.; alar expanse 45-43 niillim.;

pterostigma 1^ millim. /

Hoi.
:
U. S. Chicago, Wisconsin ; also Red River. /

V L. UNGVICULATA, ^O^'MI.

Green-bi^ssy ; month yellow; dorsum of the thorax brassy-brown,
a median iW and narrow stripe on each side yellow ; sides yellow
pruinose, with^a broad superior brassy-brown stripe, and a bku;k
broad vitta beloWs: beneath yeUow^ feet yellow; femora bilineated
with bkck, tibiae interiorly and tarsi black ; dorsum of the abdomen
green, the apex brown-brassy, a yellow lunule at the base of the seg-
ments, base and apex of the tergum pruinose, the sides yellow, venter
black ; wings hyaline, pterostigma oblong fuscous, the sides margined
with yellow. The mferior fascia of the thorax wanting in the female.
Length 40-30 millim. ; alar expanse 48-37 miUim. ; pterostigma li
mil^m.

Hab. : U. S. Chicago, Wisconsin, New York. **

L. EURINA, Sajf.
-

Bine, varied with gireen and violet ; mouth yellow ; dorsum of the
thorax with a yellow stripe on each side, which is cleft and dilated at
the wings ; sides yellow ; abdomen blue, segments green at the apex

;

venter black ; feet black, femom beneath and tibiae exteriorly pallid

;

wings hyaline, pterostigma blackT '^Length 47 millim.

Hab.: U.S. Mass.
>

'

'
' 9'' .

L. RKCTANGULARI8, 5!liy.

Brassy-fuscoua; mouth yellow; dorsum of the thorta brassy-brown^
with a median line and broad stripe at each side narrowed in front,

yellow; sides pale yellow, with a brassy-brown stripe superiorly, and
two linear black spots posteriorly; feet yellow, femora exteriorly,

tibiae interiorly, and tarsi bhu;k ; abdon^en long, very slender,, yellow.

-^^T^ jfaf-eg^^ "_—::: -,,---7^--- _ -^- , . . ^ _,

.



16 MATERIALS rOR A FAUNA CANADENSIS.

^iii.

;.\

the dorsum fuscous, apex of the segments black, with an interrupted

yellow basal lunule ; apical segments entirely blackish-^cous ; wings
hyaline^ the coste yellow, pterostigma short, the sides a Jittle oblique,

black. Length 63-41 millim. ; alar expanse 49^1 millim. ; pteros-

tigma 1^ millim. -»

Hob. : U. S. Chicago, Minnesota, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New
York, Mass. ,

Galofteryx, Leaeh.

C. ViRGiNicA, Drury ed. Westwood.-'-C. dimidiata/ Anniur.

Brassy-green, shining; labium, antennae, thoracic futures, pectus,

venter, and feet black''; abdomen with the dorsal st^pe, venter with

segments 8-10 yellow; wings narrow, hyaline, thie base somewhat
flavescent, the apex bUckish-fuscous ; pterostigma in the female snow-

ffhite. Length 50-52 millim. ; alar expanse 70/72 millim. ; pteros-

tigma 2 millim. .
^

'

' Hab. : Hudson's Bay, U.S. Mass. and Southward.
~

C. MACui.ATA> Beauv.—C. holosericcub, Burm,-^

C. PAPiLiONACEA, JZami. ^

Brassy-greenor blue, shining; labium, antennae, thorade sutures,

pectus, venter, and feet black ; abdomen with a dorsal yellow stripe,

8-10 segments in the female ; wings very broad, densely reticulated,

black, sometimes with hyaline spots in the male, or clouded with fus-

cous, and fuscous at the apex, the female with a snow-white pteros-

tigma. Length 38-48 millim. ; aUr expanse 63-65 millim.
; pteros-

tigma 2-2^ millim.

Hab.: U. S. Chicago, Mass. and Southward. A species common
and widely difiiosed. :. ,

*» •^ ^

C. APiCALis, JBurm.

Brassy-green, shining; labium, antennae, thoracic sutures, and
pectus black, or in the female in part flavescent ; feet long,' black,

wiftf long cilia ; wings narrow, hyaline, "or with the^j^pex narrowly

fuscous, pterostigma absent. Length 42 millim.; alar expanse 62
':Otillim.

'

\^y .y_,^;

/ Hab.: U. S. Pennsylvanis, Mas8< ^

*\^ '.

<* • -
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